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KEPORT OF THE TEUSTEES.
To His Excellency the Governor of the Commonwealth and to the Hon-
orable Council.
The supplement to the second annual report of this Board
appeared in January last, and with the beginning of Octo-
ber the first year of the Massachusetts Hospital for Tuber-
cular Patients comes to a close. Bold as was the incep-
tion of this, the first public hospital for tuberculous patients
in this country, its past twelve months have justified its
building and more than verified the predictions of its enthu-
siastic friends. Of a recent meeting in New York, at which
the subject of State aid for consumptives was discussed, a
well-known physician says :—
There was practical unanimity upon the fundamental idea of
State aid in meeting (or helping to meet) this great problem. I
believe the value of the example set by your own State can
scarcely be estimated at its true value. Massachusetts ought to
be heartily congratulated upon her work, and I frankly confess that
when I drove down the mountain side from Rutland to Worces-
ter that bright morning last spring, I secretly wished I had sprung
from her soil.
Within another two years a similar institution, modelled
after this hospital, will be in working order in an adjoining
State. However well conceived a building and its accesso-
ries may be, until put to the test of practical use, none can
rightfully commend it. To say that the hospital is perfectly
adapted to our demands is not far from the truth. Its very
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plan of construction makes economy of administration diffi-
cult of attainment. This hospital is now and ever will be a
conclusive proof of the value of hyperaeration, and may in
time offer statistics which will settle the vexed question of
climate in the treatment of phthisis. Since February the
hospital has been full to overflowing, and the waiting list is
ever increasing
;
and, until some necessary improvements
are made, the hospital can never accommodate quite its full
quota of two hundred patients.
Of the imperative needs of this hospital we beg to call
your attention to two. The class of patients and their physi-
cal condition, many only slightly indisposed, render the
problem of their amusement a most important one. There
is no place for religious services, for lectures or for the
assembling for various purposes. To remedy this, we rec-
ommend the building of an assembly hall, according to plan
submitted by the architect, the cost of which shall not
exceed $9,000.
Four small dining rooms seemed in the beginning the
most wise method ; but experience has shown that in one
large dining room, near to the kitchen, food can be served
more expeditiously, more economically and in more satis-
factory condition than when the distance for carrying it is
greater. It is a maxim of the medical profession that the
meal hours should be the happiest and brightest of the day,
and the gathering together in one large room will be looked
forward to with eagerness by all its inmates. Its cost will
not be far from $9,000.
We will submit plans for these new additions feeling con-
fident that they will meet with your approval. The con-
struction of these two buildings will give us room for at
least twenty additional patients.
To the appropriation for dining room and assembly hall
a sum estimated at $5,000 should be added, for incidental
construction ; and this is very much needed. The following
particulars may be enumerated :—
1. The furniture and bedding have been barely sufficient
for the needs from day to day. Twenty-five more beds,
bedding and chairs, etc., are needed to accommodate the
number of inmates. Kitchen furniture, crockery and other
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articles have been merely sufficient for the present time,
without any reserve.
2. Of blankets needed for wrapping the patients when
out of doors in winter there should be an additional stock.
3. A moderate amount of grading should be done east
of the hospital.
4. The water pipe should be extended to the Cowden
house and barn, to furnish the necessary water supply for
each and for washing of carriages.
5. Some small repairs are needed in the farm house and
the farm barn, but not of great amount ; and the same is
true of the Nihin house, both of which are absolutely needed
for employees.
6. Some painting should be done.
7. About fifty acres of the farm land should be graded,
freed from scattered stones and the remnants of stone walls.
The same is true of the roadside along the southerly edge
of the hospital land. If the heavier work were done by a
small expenditure for regular labor, it is believed that a few
acres could be cultivated each year, through the aid of the
cheerful labor for two or three hours of a small number of
the men who are patients. They are very glad of the out-
door exercise in the garden, and we are advised by the med-
ical staff that such exercise is a favorable element in the
treatment.
We cannot refrain from quoting with commendation and
unanimous approval what the Medical Board have submitted
to the trustees on two vital points in hospital management :—
First, as to the subject of medical assistants. We have been
unusually fortunate in our first year in obtaining the services of
two excellent young men who have virtually given their services
to the State ; a most commendable thing on their part, but which
I feel should not continue, inasmuch as I deem it an injustice to
them, apart from any other consideration. It is extremely diflS-
cult, moreover, to get proper men to supply their places under
present conditions, a fact of which I am unfortunately only too
well aware, since the illness of my assistant. Dr. Dunham, which
has put me to great inconvenience, even though the kind assist-
ance of Dr. Marcley and Dr. Butler has relieved me of much that
otherwise would have been impossible to cope with. In many
respects this hospital is unique in its method of management, and
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for that reason alone demands special methods not pursued else-
where. Inasmuch as the visiting physicians cannot be in daily
attendance, as in most hospitals, it is of vital importance that men
possessing special qualities of mind and heart should be selected
for the position of assistants ; an ordinary house officer will not do.
We must recognize the fact that we need intelligence in the posi-
tion, and for this reason we must offer adequate salaries. In the
hospital at Long Island in Boston harbor, the first assistant is paid
a salary of $1,200 a year ; the second assistant, S900. At the Fox-
borough Hospital for Inebriates the first assistant receives $1,200
a year. Although the active work in attendance upon the acutely
sick in the Long Island hospital is doubtless heavier than at Rut-
land, yet, as I have said before, intelligence, judgment and tact
are essentials ; and I am convinced that, unless we offer a gener-
ous salary, we shall be continually hampered by a lack of proper
material to select from, as we already have had reason to know.
In short, for these two positions I think a salary of $600 at least
should be offered for the first year, and if he proves satisfactory,
the assistant should receive an increase of his salary. To my
mind $800 is none too large to offer to the kind of men we wish
;
and they should be capable of treating whatever illnesses arise,
thus avoiding the method of transferring patients to the super-
intendent in case of special illness, which I believe to be subver-
sive of proper hospital discipline.
Second, having heard that proposals have been made to enlarge
the hospital for a much greater number of patients, I wish to most
earnestly use all my influence against such a measure. The largest
sanitaria for consumptives abroad have only two hundred patients,
with a corps of assistants. We have already a very large number
to control, and, moreover, it would be impossible for the visiting
physicians to do justice to a larger number, for already they have
difficulty in making the necessary observations and examinations
thoroughly. To increase the number will only tend to make the
institution too bulky to accomplish the desired end, and inefficient
work will be the result. Personally, even with giving often much
more time to the work than originally agreed upon, and although
cheerfully done, I feel it oftentimes very difficult to keep suffi-
ciently in touch with the patients, in consequence of the number.
With the temporary disability of my assistant, this condition is
naturally much increased, and I therefore feel confident that if the
hospital is enlarged it will injure itself by its own bulk.
I sincerely trust this plan may not be carried into effect, at least
until after a number of years have passed, and the success of the
experiment proved beyond question.
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The care of the extensive grounds and the proper utiliza-
tion of its farming facilities have seemed sufficient reason
for adding to the hospital force a practical farmer. We
think the saving to the State in the poultry farm alone,
which is about to be established, will more than offset the
salary paid. In this way all waste from kitchen and hos-
pital tables will be used, thereby lessening the cost of feed
for the fowls.
In our second annual report the trustees said : *' More-
over, as the hospital fills up only gradually, and as the aver-
age cost per patient per day or week can only be definitely
determined after the hospital is fairly full, it is plain that
only approximate estimates for the running expenses of the
coming year can now be given. With our present informa-
tion, we recommend the appropriation of $40,000 for main-
tenance." Our premises were wrong, for the rapid filling
up of the hospital surprised everyone, and a careful exami-
nation of the weight charts will explain why the cost for
feeding patients was underestimated. Milk ad libitum^
eggs, sometimes to the extent of six daily, with three sub-
stantial meals, add very materially to the cost of mainten-
ance. This is and ever must be an institution for incipient
cases, and this means people who need and must have abun-
dance of nourishing food. In all other institutions there is a
fair proportion of patients who eat practically nothing, and
the cost per patient as such is necessarily small. The suc-
cess of this hospital must rest largely upon our food supply,
which is not second in importance to the supply of fresh air.
The number of free patients, liberally estimated in the
beginning, has far exceeded it, and now are about thirty per
cent, of the whole number. We have exceeded our appro-
priation, but only for the above reason, and we should not
have proved ourselves faithful servants of this Common-
wealth if we had carried out any but a most generous policy.
No greater loss could have come to any Board than that
which was occasioned by Dr. Alfred Worcester's resignation.
Bringing, as he did, accurate knowledge of sanitoria and
their purposes, and with enthusiasm for the work, he has
labored unceasingly for it, and more to him than to any one
member is due its successful beo^inninor.
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In the personnel of the hospital staff, its officers, its su-
perintendent, its matron, and their co-workers, the trustees
feel that the State is to be congratulated, and in their hands
the future welfare is secure.
We recommend for the coming year the following appro-
priations : —
Estimates for ensuing year : —
Deficit, 1899, |12,000
Appropriation for 1900, including ^1,200 for salaries to internes, 60,000
Appropriation for new dining room and assembly hall, . . 18,000
Extras for furnishing, including grading and painting, exten-
sion of water pipes, etc., 5,000
The reports of the examining and visiting physicians, and
of the superintendent and treasurer follow.
Respectfully submitted.
JOHN C. HAMMOND.
A. W. ESLEECK.
W. E. PARKHURST.
FRED. B. PERCY.
ALBERT C. GETCHELL.
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EEPORTS OF VISITING PHYSICIA:N^S.
Oct. 2, 1899.
To the Trustees of the Massachusetts Hospital for Consumptives and
Tubercular Patients.
Gentlemen :— In response to your request to give you
the results of the work accomplished in my service at the
hospital during the year ending Oct. 1, 1899, I append the
following tables, together with a few statements which are
the result of personal observation : —
The number of patients admitted to my service previous to Oct.
1, 1899, is 212
Number re-admitted, 2
Total number of admissions, 214
Number discharged during the year up to Oct. 1, 1899, , . 126
Number still under treatment at the hospital Oct. 1, 1899, . . 88
214
Of the 126 patients discharged, the number who left under two
weeks and are therefore not considered in the results is . . 11
The number of patients who remained more than two weeks, and
whose cases are considered in the results, is ... . 115
Of these, one proved to be a case of bronchitis only.
Of the remainder (114), the number in whom the disease is re-
corded as " arrested "is 35
Number " much improved," . . 37
Number "improved" (including one case of tubercular disease
of the bladder without apparent pulmonary disease), . . 17
Number " not improved," 24
Number " well " (bronchitis), 1
Number who died in the hospital, 1
Synopsis of Arrested Cases.
Of these, the number having bacilli in their sputa previous to
or after entrance is 20
Number of cases without sputa, on whom the tuberculin test was
tried with positive results, 2
Number of cases having undoubted symptoms of pulmonary dis-
ease, but not showing bacilli in the sputa (tuberculin test not
used), 9
Number of cases having very suspicious symptoms, without defi-
nite signs in the chest (tuberculin test not used), ... 4
35
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In my nomenclature I have felt obliged to differ somewhat
from those of my medical colleagues both here and else-
where, for the following reason.
By the use of the term '* arrest of disease" solely, I have
adhered to the custom which I have followed in another in-
stitution for several years as being on the whole to me the
simplest method of describing those cases in which all active
symptoms like cough, expectoration and fever, have disap-
peared, and where the general symptoms would seem to
indicate a complete restoration to health, even where there
may be abnormal sounds in the chest remaining. The
treacherous nature of the disease, however, has made me
unwilling to use the term "cured" before many months
have elapsed after cessation of active symptoms, even in
cases where an apparent lack of definite signs would seem to
make such a classification justifiable at the time of discharge.
The term ''much improved" is used in those cases in
which marked amelioration of all or most of the promi-
nent symptoms is noted, e,g.^ cough, expectoration, tem-
perature and weight,— the degree of improvement varying,
of course, in individual cases, from a state of decided im-
provement to one almost reaching an arrest of disease, but
where patients have been obliged for various reasons to
leave the hospital contrary to advice.
The term ' ' improved " is used in those cases where only
a slight degree or possibly rather marked improvement of
the symptoms is noted.
Condition upon Entraiice of Cases discharged as ''Arrested.''''
Incipient cases, with slight signs in one or both lungs, . . 27
Cases with signs somewhat advanced in one or both lungs, . 8
35
Average stay in the hospital of the " arrested" cases, . 4i months.
Maximum stay in the hospital of the " arrested " cases, . 10 months.
Minimum stay in the hospital of the " arrested " cases, . 6 weeks.
Average gain in weight of the 35 " arrested " cases, . . 15f pounds.
The largest gain in weight by any one of these " arrested"
cases was 45 pounds.
Length of stay at the hospital of this patient was . . 6 months.
Incidentally, it may be mentioned that this case gave a
history of cough for over six months previous to entrance,
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great loss of flesh and strength, with signs of disease in the
tops of both lungs, and that all outward symptoms disap-
peared at least two months before discharge, and she has
remained in the same condition ever since.
Average stay in the hospital of the total number discharged
before Oct. 1, 1899, and whose cases are considered in the
report (115), 4 months.
Average stay in the hospital of those " much improved," . 4 months.
It will be seen from these tables that all of the patients dis-
charged except two had pulmonary tubercular disease, the
exceptions being one of bronchitis and one of tubercular
disease of the bladder only.
Per Cent.
The percentage of " arrested cases'' of pulmonary disease is . 30.97
The percentage of cases " much improved " )
too-ether 46 10
The percentage of those " improved S °
The percentage of cases " not improved," 21.23
The percentage of cases discharged "well" (bronchitis only), . .85
The percentage of cases who died in the hospital (1),* . . .85
These conclusions have been reached after careful exam-
inations of the patients, both as to the general history pre-
viously and the physical condition at time of entrance.
As to the great need of an institution like the Rutland
Hospital and of many similar ones, there can be no question
;
the large number of applications prove it. As to its suc-
cess in accomplishing what cannot be attained in this part
of the country usually except under the discipline of a sani-
tarium, I feel sure no one who will compare the results with
the ordinary methods of treating such cases can doubt.
The hospital has done much this year, although greatly
hampered by lack of sufficient appropriation. A more gen-
erous appropriation for the coming year will enable us to do
even better work.
It must be remembered that plenty of good, nourishing
* It should be mentioned that this case was one of somewhat advanced phthisis,
with hemorrhagic tendency. After a stay of several months he had so greatly im-
proved that he had planned to keep a hen farm in the country. After an absence of
a day or two from the hospital, when returning he received a sharp blow in the
chest by the sudden stopping of a train, which was followed immediately by a very
severe hemorrhage, from which he never rallied.
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food is an essential in any attempt to treat tubercular disease,
and for this reason a greater outlay is necessary than in
providing for a hospital fur the hopelessly ill only.
One of the most important features of the work at Rutland
has been mentioned more than once, but it cannot be empha-
sized too strongly. I refer to its educational effect, upon
not only the patients but upon the community in general.
Having positive proof of the beneficial effects upon them-
selves of the op^-air treatment, of regular living and of
cleanliness, the patients preach this gospel to their friends
far and wide, with good results which I believe to be incal-
culable. It has been most gratifying to note this in the
numerous letters received and the remarks made by those
who have returned to their homes. That this will tend in
future genei*ations to diminish the liability to tubercular
disease in our community, there can be no doubt.
A few words should be said upon four important points
which are brought specially to the notice of the attending
physicians.
I^irst.— As to the character of the cases admitted to the
hospital. At the outset many with signs of advanced pul-
monary disease and for whom there was little hope of any-
thing other than temporary improvement were admitted.
Soon, however, the numerous applications of patients show-
ing less marked symptoms made it possible to give prefer-
ence to the latter, a course which followed the wishes of the
trustees as expressed in the circulars issued early in the
year, viz., that the hospital should be used as a sanitarium
for patients for whom there was a reasonable prospect of cui'e,
and not as a home for the hopelessly sick. In following out
this plan the physicians have felt that they were doing the
greatest good to the greatest number. The wisdom of this
decision will, I think, be recognized by the profession and
the laity when the facts are fully understood. The large
number of applications from patients in a state of advanced
disease, however, has clearly demonstrated the lamentable
lack of provision in our State and elsewhere for this most
pitiable class of cases.
Second. — Under present conditions there is a large num-
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ber of worthy people of very limited means who are deprived
of the best opportunity of completing the arrest of disease
because of their lack of funds. During my service several
most promising cases were obliged to leave much too soon
on this account. This fact is a serious obstacle to success,
but it could be overcome. It certainly would be for the
benefit of the community, as well as of the individual, if a
larger appropriation could be made to meet this difficulty.
A certain sum could be devoted solely to the purpose of
enabling worthy people, with symptoms of incipient disease,
to remain sufficiently long to regain their health, or at least
until a satisfactory attempt had been made to accomplish this.
There is ever}' reason to believe that in several of those dis-
charged as much improved " during the past year the dis-
ease could have been arrested had the patients been able to
remain longer at the hospital. A serious consideration of
this subject is earnestly desired. Only those brought di-
rectly in contact with such cases can realize its importance.
Third. — It is of great importance that the subsequent
histories of those who have been in the hospital should be
followed, in order that accurate estimates may be made of
the value of the institution to the community. This cannot
be done satisfactorily without the appointment of officers per-
manently connected with the institution, as in certain other
State hospitals, whose business it shall be to trace all for-
mer patients who, through change of occupation or address,
may easily be lost sight of, and without whose subsequent his-
tories the hospital records are deprived of much of their
value.
Fourth. — It is an indispensable part of the treatment of
this class of patients that as much as possible should be
provided for their amusement ; and it is therefore with great
satisfaction that the attending physicians have learned of the
proposed erection, when possible, of a suitable entertain-
ment hall. A properly equipped laboratory for bacterio-
logical and chemical work, situated near the medical assist-
ants' apartments, is also an urgent necessity in the near
future, the present accommodations and equipment being
entirely inadequate for this important branch of the hospital.
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Massachusetts may well be proud that she was the first to
establish a State sanitarium for the treatment of tubercular
disease. That similar ones may be founded in the State and
throughout the country should be the sincere and earnest
effort of every one desirous of stamping out this scourge of
the human race.
In conclusion, I wish to gratefully acknowledge the inde-
fatigable and able work of my assistant at the hospital,
Dr. Henry B. Dunham, without whose efficient aid it would
have been impossible to accomplish what has been done this
year.
My sincere thanks are due to the superintendent, Dr.
Marcley, and to Dr. Clapp's assistant, Dr. Butler, both of
whom, during the recent unfortunate illness of my assistant,
have kindly aided me in my work. To the efficient and
cheerful work of the nurses, and of the matron, Miss
Thrasher, much of whatever success has been accomplished
is due.
I remain respectfully yours,
VINCENT Y. BOWDITCH.
To the Trustees of the Massachusetts Hospital for Consumptives and
Tubercular Patients.
During the year just ended there have been admitted to
the hospital in my service 166 patients, of whom 89 have
been discharged (40 men and 49 women) and 77 remain
under treatment. There have been no deaths during the
year.
The occupations of those discharged, previous to their
admission, were as follows : housekeepers (or home-
makers), 29; factory workers, 11; shoemakers, 7; dress-
makers, 2 ; carpenters, 2 ; masons, 2 ; grinders, 2 ; clerks,
3 ; electricians, 2 ; school children, 3 ; and one each of the
following : teacher, book-keeper, tailor, farmer, stenog-
rapher, clergyman, dentist, medical student, letter carrier,
janitress, baker, butcher, stone cutter, pattern maker.
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soldier, butler, salesman, saleswoman, milliner, laborer and
domestic.
Dividing the State of Massachusetts into three parts, 65
came from the eastern third, 16 from the central and 8 from
the western third.
As to nativity, 62 were born in the United States, 13 in
the British Provinces and 14 in foreign lands.
The average age was thirty-one years ; the oldest patient
was seventy-four and the youngest nine.
2 patients were under 10 years of age.
9 patients were between 10 and 20 years.
38 patients were between 20 and 30 years.
21 patients were between 30 and 40 years.
19 patients were between 40 and 80 years.
Thirty-two had had haemorrhages before admission, and 9^
had them during their residence in the hospital. Only 1,
however, had this symptom while in the hospital, who had
not had it previous to admission.
The number of discharged patients who gained in weight was 80.
Their average gain was 11 pounds.
The number of discharged patients who lost in weight was 7.
Their average loss was 2 pounds 10 ounces.
The number of discharged patients whose weight was stationary was 2.
The greatest gain of any one individual for the entire stay
was 44i pounds.
The next greatest gain of any one individual for the entire
stay was 32;| "
The next greatest gain of any one individual for the entire
stay was 30^ "
The greatest gain of any one individual for one month was 17^ "
The next greatest gain of any one individual for one month
was loi "
The next greatest gain of any one individual for one month
was 13 "
The greatest gain of any one individual for one week was 12^ "
The next greatest gain of any one individual for one week
was . . 7i "
The next greatest gain of any one individual for one week
was 7 "
Of the 89 discharged patients, 11 had been in the hospital
less than one month, which was too short a time to warrant
deductions as to the efficacy of the treatment, although some
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of them showed marked improvement. Leaving, therefore,
out of consideration these 11, we have 78 patients who re-
mained in the hospital for a period longer than one month,
one of these, indeed, staying throughout the entire year
under discussion, to a day.
These 78 patients on admission included representatives
of different sfrades or stages of the disease, 39 of them beinor
classified as incipient cases, 30 as moderately advanced and
9 as far advanced. By incijpient cases are meant those which
present evidence of a small tubercular deposit in the lung,
but without very decided constitutional disturbances. By
moderafel.y advanced cases are meant those where the tuber-
cular deposits are larger and are beginning to soften, and
the constitutional disturbances are prominent ; or where,
without an extensive infiltration, the pronounced rational
symptoms indicate a greater susceptibility of the system to
the poison. Far advanced cases require no definition.
This hospital is wisely intended to be a sanatorium for in-
cipient cases only ; and if in the future it can be restricted
to this class, I am sure that its usefulness will be greatly in-
creased. In the earlier parts of the year, when there was
plenty of room, more advanced cases were taken, principally
that this room might not be wasted ; but now that the hos-
pital is full, and admissions are made only to fill vacancies
which occur from time to time, the line is being drawn more
closely on incipient cases. The golden opportunity to work,
where work is likely to be most rich in fruition, presents
itself just at this stage of the disease. If these cases are
crowded out by worse, instead of getting well, as many of
them might, they often become hopeless. My statistics show
in a striking manner (what those in similar institutions
always show) how the difficulty in arresting the disease
increases in proportion to its advancement.
Of my 39 incipient cases remaining more than one month,
64 per cent, were apparently cured or arrested ; of my mod-
erately advanced cases, only 13 per cent. : and of my far
advanced cases, none.
The statistics of results of treatment are tabulated as fol-
lows, the first table showing the number of patients under
each heading, and the second table showing percentages:—
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78 Patients who remainedfrom One Month to One Year.
CoKDiTioN ON Admission.
Apparently
cured
or arrested.
Improved. Stationary. "Worse. Died.
Incipient cases (39) , . . . 25 12 1 1
Moderately advanced cases (30) , . 4 12 3 11
Far advanced cases (9),
.
1 1 7
Total (78) 29 25 5 19
Percentages of the Above.
Incipient cases (39), 64 30 3 3
Moderately advanced cases (30), . 13 40 10 37
Far advanced cases (9) ,
.
11 11 78
Total (78) 37 32 6 24
Some sanatoria in this country and abroad report their
most successful cases as cured, more of these institutions
report them a little more modestly as apparently cured, and
a few as arrested.
Those who employ the latter word do not use the term
cured, believing that it is not really justifiable until the
patient has maintained his restored condition for a num-
ber of years. This argument surely has weight, because
relapses are possible and not infrequent ; and certainly no
physician, when discharging a patient, can state absolutely
and infallibly (the test of time not having confirmed it) that
the patient is reallj^ cured, although his experience may
enable him to decide with more or less confidence that
under favorable surroundings the cure is likely to prove
permanent. The objection, however, to thie word arrested
as a substitute for cured is that many authorities use arrested
as a designation of their second grade of cases, classified by
results, which are confessedly far less satisfactory than the
first
; cough, expectoration and bacilli, as well as physical
signs, being very likely still present, and much confusion is
likely to result from comparisons. It seems to me that the
qualifying adverb in the term apparently cured, which is
now in favor, expresses the idea desired to be conveyed with
suflScient regard to the claims of modesty. The word ap-
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parently can l>e dropped after the lapse of enough time,
if the patient remains well. If not, the backsliding will
prove either that the care was apparent and not real, or that
a new and fresh infection has taken place.
As to definition, the expression apparently cured indicates
cases in which the phthisical cough, fever, etc., are practi-
cally gone, and have generally been absent for at leaat three
months, no tubercle bacilli being found in the sputum, or
there being no expectoration, and the physical signs either
having entirely disappeared, or, if any remain, indicating a
healed lesion. Of course this does not mean that the patient
necessaril}' remains free from rheumatism, dyspepsia, ca-
tarrh, etc.
Although some of our apparently cured cases will un-
doubtedly relapse, as they do in other places, yet it is
believed that the majority will stand ; especially if they will
carry out in their homes the principles which have been
drilled into them whUe at the hospital, remembering that
eternal vigilance is the price of safety.
Some will be at a great disadvantage on account of the
unhygienic character of their home surroundings, and others
on account of difficulty in obtaining suitable occupations
which will keep them out of doors. A great field of philan-
thropy is open and ready to be cultivated by any benevolent
and kind-hearted people who are willing to lend a hand in
helping such to obtain the right kind of employment. To
preserve health is meritorious, as well as to restore it when
lost.
Most of the hospital sputum has been examined for bacilli
in the laboratories of the Boston University School of Medi-
cine or of the Harvard Medical School ; some in the hospital
itself.
Tubercle bacilli were found in the expectoration of 63 of
my patients on entrance. When discharged, 37 of these
still had them and 26 had lost them ; in 7 there was no
sputum to examine. In the remainder no examination was
made. The majority' of the latter were in an advanced
stage of the disease.
Many applicants are refused because they come only when
their disease is so far advanced that there is little or no hope.
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If they would only apply near the beginning, when they
are still able to work and feel fairly well ; if physicians
would recognize the disease earlier and send patients in the
very first stage, not waiting until the lungs commence to
break down, and the hectic, emaciation and other symptoms
are so pronounced that even the laity can make a correct
diagnosis, our hospital could accomplish still more. Nor is
it wise always to wait until the bacilli appear in the sputum,
for occasionally this does not happen for many weeks after
the onset of the disease.
When spitting of blood comes as an early symptom, it is a
very fortunate event, as it at once arrests the attention of
the patient, and induces him to seek advice which otherwise
might be for a long time postponed. In my experience,
with very few exceptions, if organic heart disease can be
excluded, haemoptysis indicates pulmonary tuberculosis.
As to treatment, in addition to constant and copious pota-
tions of the beautiful Rutland fresh air, day and night, and
the other modern hygienic measures now recognized as
necessities for consumptives, medicines have been given in
almost all cases, but use has been made only of those which
are well known to our physicians generally. Xo serums
have been employed, nor any of the different preparations
or modifications of tuberculin, nor any of the numerous
so-called specifics. No hypophosphites and comparatively
little cod liver oil have been taken.
I desire to express here my appreciation of the faithful
and valuable labors of my assistant. Dr. D. P. Butler, Jr.,
who has been connected with the hospital since its opening.
The nurses also have been uniformly eflScient and courteous.
Respectfully submitted,
HERBERT C. CLAPP, M.D.
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REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT AND
TREASURER.
To the Trustees of the Massachusetts Hospital for Consumptives and
Tubercular Patients.
The first report of the superintendent and treasurer of this
institution, for the hospital year ending Sept. 30, 1899, is
hereby respectfully submitted.
The opening of the hospital was announced in the second
annual report of your Board. During the first month, Oc-
tober, 1898, 31 patients were admitted. Ninety-seven ad-
missions are recorded for the three months ending December
31. The full capacity of the hospital, 175, was reached Feb.
7, 1899. The total number of admissions for the year is 387.
Two hundred and sixteen have been discharged. There has
been one death. To-day (Oct. 1, 1899) there are in the in-
stitution 171 patients. The daily average from January 1
to September 30 is 162.84. Seven hundred and two appli-
cants have appeared for examination. The percentage of all
applicants who have been admitted is 55. Forty-five per
cent, of all applicants have been rejected because of too ad-
vanced condition of the disease. Seven patients have been
received at the request of the overseers of the poor of two
towns and one city. Of the daily average of 162.84, 47
have been free cases.
A word regarding the general hospital care of the patients
is due from me. Our full working force of nurses comprises,
besides the Superintendent of Nurses, four day nurses, two
night nurses, and an extra nurse for general assistance and
emergencies. They are all graduates of the best training
schools.
With few exceptions, all the patients have been able to
care for themselves, i. e., they have not required the special
attention of the nurse. Every one, upon his entrance, is
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provided with a small blank book, and is required to record
therein his daily habits while in the institution. The num-
ber of hours spent out of doors, the amount of exercise, the
character of cough, the amount of expectoration, and any
symptom especially worthy of note, he enters in his journal.
If he be acutely ill, the nurse keeps a minute record of the
case. Under the supervision of the nurse, he takes his tem-
perature and pulse, and these the nurse records. Regularly
every week he is weighed. His exercise is regulated by the
physician, and is taken in walking, games or light out-of-
door employment. One of the important duties of the nurse
lies in devoting careful attention to the individual cuspidors
and to the large cuspidors and their cabinets in the hallways.
Although the treatment is largely ^* rest," the greater num-
ber of our household are able to perform some light daily
duty. It has not been possible this first year to arrange
systematic employment; but with the opening of another
growing season it is to be expected that some regular out-
of-door work fur not more than two or three hours a day
will be instituted for the male patients. Within the year
several of the patients, whose physical condition would allow
it, have been employed in responsible positions, such as that
of mail carrier, stenographer, librarian, pharmacist, assistant
office clerk, clinical clerk. In every case the work has been
for a short time daily, and always with satisfactory results.
Protestant services have been held every Sunday after-
noon during the year. Mass has been read every week or
two,— as often as could be arranged with the pastor of the
parish. The former services have been held in the main
corridor, the latter in one of the wards or ward dining
rooms. A Sunday-school has been organized and success-
fully maintained by the patients.
Twice every week there has been a large evening gather-
ing in the main hall for a half-hour of music and reading.
Two very successful entertainments have been given on the
lawn and one in a large ward by the patients ; and friends
from Rutland, Spencer, Worcester, Boston and other places
have rendered fourteen programmes, musical and literary,
at the hospital. The only expense to the institution has
been in some cases for the railway fares of the entertainers.
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The women patients have formed a society of '* The King's
Daughters." One of the duties of this society is to mend the
clothing of the men patients.
There is no place provided for these numerous assemblies.
The only room possibly available at present for a large gath-
ering is the main corridor or hall, and this is not designed
by construction for such purposes. Moreover, the regular
household work is materially disordered by this use of the
main thoroughfare of the working building.
A small collection of paper-bound books, gifts of patients
and their friends, has been a considerable source of profitable
entertainment to all the household. Kind friends send us
magazines and papers, which are distributed to the wards.
Eight regular weekly newspapers and one daily have been
donated by the editors. Through the very successful eflforts
of a friend of the institution, Mrs. Rufus P. Williams of
Cambridge, over five hundred bound volumes of the latest
and best books have been given to the hospital. These will
soon be properly catalogued and arranged for circulation.
We have now a well-equipped laundry in the new addi-
tion, for the building and furnishing of which a special
appropriation was made this year.
The appropriation of $150 made in 1898 for the fencing
of the filter beds has been exhausted in putting up a sub-
stantial wire fence to enclose the specified area.
The Boston oflace of the hospital, at 181 Tremont Street,
has been open throughout the year on Wednesday and Sat-
urday, 10 to 12 in the forenoon, as was announced in the
circular sent a year ago to all the physicians in the State.
The same arrangement will obtain for the ensuing year.
Dr. Bowditch examines on Wednesday, Dr. Clapp on Sat-
urday. The examining and visiting days at the hospital are
Monday for Dr. Clapp and Friday for Dr. Bowditch.
The weekly cost of maintenance has been $8.40.
In accordance with the decision of your Board, the charge
for board and treatment was fixed at $4 beginning June 1.
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ACES'0WLEDG3Ii:>TS
.
I take this opportunity to thank the many throughout
the State whose interest, repeatedly expressed, in this new
institution, has been a help to those actively engaged in
the work.
We are grateful to all who have assisted in making the
sanitarium life a cheerful one : to the musical and literary
friends, who came during the variable winter weather, and
at no slight inconvenience to themselves, to give us gratui-
tously entertainments of the very first* rank ; to the editors
in various parts of the State, who have sent us regularly
their newspapers ; to the many friends who have responded
so liberally to the appeal for books and magazines for the
library. We are especially indebted to Mrs. Eufus P. Wil-
liams, whose indefatigable labors in establishing a library
for the institution have met with such splendid success.
Our thanks are also due to those who contributed towards
the purchase of the missionary organ. This instrument is
found to be invaluable in the devotional services held under
the pine trees and in various parts of the hospital. For the
gift of two large wall clocks, of one hundred singing books,
of furs and wraps for the patients and of various other use-
ful articles, we are extremely grateful.
Grateful acknowledgment is here expressed to the Boston
University School of Medicine and to the Harvard Medical
School for the valuable microscopical work they have done
for this institution.
I heartily commend my associates, officers, nurses and all
employees for their great interest in the work and for their
devotion to the welfare of the institution.
This first year, in common with all beginnings, has had
its rough places, its discouragements. The support and wise
counsel of your Board have been a help to me at all times,
and I thank you.
There follows a statement of the finances of the institution
from Jan. 1, 1899, to Sept. 30, 1899 (the sapplementary
report of your Board, published Dec. 31, 1898, contains a
statement of the finances to that date).
f
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Cash on hand Jan. 1, 1899 $130 19
Balance appropriation 1898, for maintenance, . . •. . 626 83
Received from Commonwealth portion of appropriation for
maintenance, 1899, 37,369 33
Received from patients, 15,728 47
Received from cities and towns for support of patients, . . 29 96
Received from Commissioners of State Aid for support of
patients, 64 02
Received from charitable associations for support of patients, 470 01
Received from patients on deposit, 630 60
Received for sale of clinical thermometers, etc., . . . 527 82
Total, $55,577 13
The expenditures from Jan. 1 to Sept. 30, 1899, inclusive,
have been as follows :—
Salary and wages, $16,821 23
Provisions and supplies :—
Fresh meat, $7,011 96
Ham and bacon, 319 14
Flour, 406 49
Fruit and vegetables, 1,920 87
Butter and eggs, 3,706 16
Milk, ... 2,378 08
Fresh fish, 213 26
Groceries, 2,793 92
All other provisions, 257 59
19,006 47
Fuel and lights $2,649 12
Medicines and medical, supplies, .... 799 82
Engineers' supplies, 143 69
Water, 600 00
Ordinary repairs, 79 25
Office supplies, 160 20
Travelling expenses (trustees, visiting physicians,
superintendent and assistant physicians), . . 873 23
Grain and feed for stock,...... 255 13
Supplies for cuspidors, 420 78
Teaming and livery, 1,687 11
Freight and express, 819 84
New England Telephone and Telegraph Company, 69 22
General household supplies, 1,126 63
Paints and oils, 91 78
All other current expenses, 1,631 86
11,107 66
Total, . $46,935 36
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Supplies for farm, $2o3 15
Hose for hydrants, If 7 87
Interior hydrants, 150 98
Horses, 375 00
Fomitnre and other general equipment, . 1,799 45
Kitchen sapplies, ..... 323 68
Extraorduuuy expense :—
Dry goods, 214 05
'
Total, $3,376 30
Betum to State Treasurer, 86 73
Rebate to patients, 252 18
Refond on deposit, 630 50
BiUs contracted in 1898, paid in 1S&? : —
Coal, $1,461 78
Water, oO-j CO
1,961 78
Total extraordinary expense, .... f6,807 49
Cash on hand Sept 30, 1899, 2,334 28
Total, $55,577 13
Rksoueces.
Cash on hand Sept 30, 1899, $2,334 28
Doe from patients, 1,366 87
Due from cities and towns for support of patients, . 280 59
Dne from Commissioners of State Aid for support of patients, 143 70
Due from charitable associations for support of patients, 69 70
Balance of maintenance appropriation, 1899, .... 2,717 40
ProTisions on hand, 2,766 11
$9,678 65
Liabilities.
Due for ordinary supplies, f5,703 01
Due for saliuy and wages, 2,046 20
$7,749 21
Due for extraordinary expenses, 931 30
$8,680 51
SUHMAKT OF CURRESfT EXPKHSBS FROM Ja^. 1 TO SePT. 30, 1899.
Total expenditure for current expenses, . . $46,935 36
Liabilities for current expenses, . . 7,749 21
$54,684 57
Supplies on hand Sept 30, 1899, . $2,766 11
Supplies on hand Jan. 1, 1899,.... 1,782 58
Making a deduction of . . 983 53
We have as total current expenses, $53,701 04
Dividing this amount by the total number of days for patients, 44,460,
January 1 to September 30, we have $1.20 as the average cost per day
or 18.40 per week.
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Special Appropriation. — Further Equipment.
Appropriation, 1899, $6,000 00
1899.
March 1. Duparquet Huot & Moneus,
cooking utensils,
. . f24 30
Shepard, Norwell & Co., dry-
goods, . . . . 88 15
J. H. Clark & Co., blankets, 283 52
Allen Thompson Whitney-
Company, furniture, , 132 45
The Putnam Company, beds, 296 25
W. B. Sawyer, carriages,
harnesses, etc., . . , 175 00
$999 67
July 19. Mather & Whiting, on contract laundry
building, 1,500 00
Sept. 23. Mather & Whiting, balance of con-
tract, . 2,000 00
Troy Laundry Machinery Company,
laundry machinery, .... 1,156 54
5,656 21
Unexpended balance, $343 79
Special Appropriation.— Grading.
Balance of appropriation as of second annual report, . . $286 31
1898.
Nov. 1. M. D. Potter, $36 58
Dec. 1. P. S. O'Connor, 149 10
Dec. 1. M. D. Potter, 69 98
— 255 66
Unexpended balance, $30 65
Special Appropriation.— Filter Beds.
Appropriation of 1898 . . $150 00
1898.
August 1. Stone & Foster, posts and rails, . . $74 08
C. A. Pierce, labor, . . . . 46 12
Duncan Goodell & Co., wire, etc., . 24 07
Fredk. Severance, labor, ... 4 98
Garland Lincoln Company, tools, . 1 75
$150 00
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Special AppROPRiAXioy.— Electric Light Pla.nt.
Balance of appropriation as of second annual report, . f 2,000 00
1898.
Dec. 1. J. & W. Jolly, $3 70
Blake Steam Pump Company, , . 75 00
Taunton Locomotive Company, . . 45 00
1899.
Jan. 1. R. T. Oakes Company, . . . 1,8U 13
Julv 1. R. T. Oakes Company, . . . 33 42
1,971!25
Unexpended balance, . . t • . • • 128 75
Special Appeopkiatiox.— To meet Deficiexct.
Appropriation, 1899,.......
. $6,435^98
Unpaid bills for furnishing, as of second annual report, . $1,116 24
Unpaid bills on consti*uction, as of second annual report : —
Mather & Whiting, $2,41105
L. A. Taylor, 1,173 63
A. B. Franklin, 183 38
W. Chester Chase, 1,600 00
5,368 06
1899.
May 1. Louis M. Hanflf, painting, . . . $141 56
Mather A: Whiting, lumber, . . 132 21
The Clark Sawyer Company, house-
hold furnishings, .... 131 21
F. S. Hunt, lumber, . . . . 78 69
Guv Furniture Company, furniture, . 24 87
508 54
$6,992 84
Balance of original appropriation for furniture,
. . .556 86
$6,435T98
WALTER J. MARCLEY,
Superintendent and Treasurer.
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LIST OF WAGES.
Examining and visiting physicians (per annum), each. . $2,500 00
Superintendent and treasurer ((
. 2,000 00
Matron and superintendent of nurses "
. 1,000 00
Chief engineer (without living)
. 1,200 00
Book-keeper, .... 500 00
(per month) , . 30 00
35 00
A cG? cf"$i ni" pn ci n ppt ^wi fli nni^ H vin o"^ 60 00
A^SsiGtaTif pncrinppr fwithonf. livino'^ " for six months, 60 00
Cook (( 75 00
(( 35 00
(( 65 00
15 00
Fireman (( 25 00
Fireman " for six months, 15 00
Carpenter (without living) (per day), 2 00
Farmer (per month), . 35 00
Head laundress (( (( 25 00
Laundry help, female ((
.
$15 00 to 20 00
Laundry help, male (( (( 20 00
Ward help, female (( (( $13 00 and 15 00
Ward help, male i( (( 15 00
Watchman (without living) tc (( 35 00
Porter and messenger (( (( 20 00
Kitchen men (( ((
.
815 00 to 25 00
Coachman 20 00
Teamster (( 20 00
Stenographer, n
Ward work, male* > patients, . $10 00 to 15 GO
Outside work, )
General work t( 15 00


